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RUSSIANS LOST PRZEMYSL THROUGH LACK OF AMMUNITION;
LLOYD GEORGE MAKES STIRRING APPEAL FOR “SPEEDING UP ’
^ ; -----------------------------:--------------- . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------
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’’Ittofncial OWwsiflon” in British House, But 
Coalition Generally Approved
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la stirring Appeal at Manchester Lloyd George 
Attrlbates German Victory in Galicia to 

Better Equipment
If Allies on Western Front had Been as Well Equipped as 

Enemy They Would Have Now Been in Gcrmany-Q>n- 
scnption for Raising Men Not Necessary, But Compul
sion to Make Capital and Labor Do Their Utmost Is, Says 
Britain's New Minister.

London, June 3—With the capture of Przemysl, which occarredîlA/l 1 Pfl à| )P II ATT I 
at an early hour this morning, the Austro-German armies achieved UU II XII 111 ; A la 11 
the main object of the great thrust which they commenced against f f ILUUI1 U 11 U I L 
the Russian lines in western Galicia just a month ago today.

They have yet to drive the Russians farther back and establish nn ■ rwpn nniPP
themselves in easily-defended positions which wiU enable them to I I II II I I III ■ MMIII
detach f drees for opérations against Italy and the Allies in the west. 11 nU| I I* I I • M|111 |

» Whether or not they accomplish this, the Germanic allies have Ulliil I LU J L/l 11 LI
won a great victory, and with a suddenness which overshadows all 
past operations of the war. It was only ten weeks ago that Prze- 
mysl fell to the Russians, after a six months investment, which was 
interrupted for a short time in November by an Austrian advance.
With the surrender of the fortress there fell into the Russian hands, 
according to official reports, 120,000 Austrians and six hundred* 
guns and an immense amount of war material. Most of the forts, 
however, had been completely destroyed by the Austrians before 
they surrendered, and this is considered in military circles here to 
account for the fact that the fortress succumbed so qtibkly to the 
Austro-German attack.

When the Russians captured Przemysl they were pressing the
3rd. came

Advancing
slowly but surely, and accompanied by a 1,000 guns, the Teutons 
compelled the Russians to fall back until the Russian line ran to 
tltp right bank of the River San. Crossing thé river the Austro-Ger
man forces progressed to the north and south of the fortress, and 
on Tuesday Berlin announced that three forts to the north had been 
stormed, while Vienna stated that the railway between Przemysl
and Lemberg was commanded my Austrian guns. time warfare, it will be submitted to

There was still hope in the Allied countries, however, that a the cabinet tomorrow and dispatched 
.Russian countertoffensive would hold the invaders off, but this soon thereafter, before the week-end. 
proved ill-foundod, and this morning the Russians^had to give up the Von
city which, earlier in the war, had cost them so dearly to win. Bemstorff, the German ambassador, to

Of what booty the Austro-Germans havet-captured with the tort- lay before Emperor William and high 
ress there is no estimate, but it is fairly certain that the Russians, officials of the German government, tbo 
having loteoftime, got away as many.men ahd as much material as "ffrom' p^d?nt%!Î^Æ“îïïk 
possible and destroyed the guns and ammunitions that remained- yesterday, the true state of public opin- 

‘ It is not expected here that the victors will be satisfied With ion in the United States towards the 
their r-i~l of Przemysl, but that they d/onbtless will endeavor to push German  ̂government; and the American

"

Radicals and Nationaliste Anxious for Opportunity to Offer 
Criticism—in End, Suspensary Bill, Allowing Ministers 
to Sit Without Re-election, and Bill Establishing Ministry 
of Munitions, Pass Without Opposition.

London, June 3, 7.15 p. m.—Both Houses of Parliament met today, for the 
first time since the formation of the new coalition government.. The new mem
bers of the cabinet, however, were unable to take their places on the ministerial 
benches in tile house of commons, owing to the law which made them ineligi
ble to sit until they were re-elected by their various constituencies.

This situation, however, was speedily remedied, for the house of commons 
passed; in all its stages, a bill removing this disability for the period of the war. 
The house of lords passed the first reading of the same bill, and will take up 
its further stages tomorrow.

There were some mutterings in the lower house against the bill being 
rushed through at one sitting, thus preventing a general discussion of Premier 
Asquith’s decision calling upon the Opposition to assist him in carrying on 
the war. This was silenced by Sir John M. Simon, the new secretary of state 
for home affairs, who led the house in the absence of the premier, promising 
to gtaaf a day for the discussion of political changes. \*

Lawrence Ginnell, an Irish National- Harmony and cheerfulness appeared to 
1st, who folows the leadership of none pervade the house. All members were 
of the parHiunentary parties, but is the applauded.
leader and only member of his own I he home secretary said he regretted
party, -was not to be denied, however, alSe°£ ° V”S,CT 1_As?uith’ wh° 
and despite the censorship of the speak- declared thafthe Ppre^eUTo“j2d to“t 

er succeeded in saying that the members in his place on Monday, when he would 
Of the house who fmeneriy were “calling make a statement regarding the position 
each other liars and political assassins” of a„nd *be w®r-
were now aspiring to give each other A for jhe establishment of a rain-
jobs, and wrce afraid to face the elect- of munitions, he added, also would

Personal Emissary of Von 
Bernstorff Also Leaving to 
Acquaint Kaiser With Amer
ican View,

Manchester, Eng, June 3, 1030 p. m.-DecUrlng that the German victory in 
Galicia was due to an overwhelming superiority in equipment, and that « the 
Allies in the west had been as well equipped the Germans would long ago have 
been driven from France and Belgium, David Lloyd George, tÇe new minister of 
munitions, made a stirring appeal tonight to employers and workmen to sup
ply the British army with the necessary munitions.

The speech was delivered before employers in the engineering trades and 
trade unioniste. Mr. Lloyd George, who had previously lunched at the Claren
don Club, received a remarkable ovation from the people of Manchester, which 
was in striking contrast to the manner in which he had been received in this 
dty on previous visits of a political nature, particularly when he appeared at 
the time of the Boer war as an opponent of that struggle.

“I come,” he said, “as an emissary of state to carry the most urgent message 
ever told to the ears of a Manchester audience. Our country is fighting for its 
life, for the liberties of Europe, and upon what it does, upon what it is prepared 

to sacrifice, depends the issue.
" “It depends more upon the masters and men occupied in running workshops 

than upon any part of the community whether Great Britain will emerge from 
this colossal struggle beaten, humiliated, stripped of power, honor and in
fluence, and a mere bond slave of cruel military tyranny, or whether it will come 
out triumphant, free and more powerful than dNsr for good in the affairs of

:
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Austrians across the Carpathian Passes. Then on 
the news of a great Austro-German thrust into Gàli t.

Washington, June 8—President Wilson 
today drafted a note, brief and pointed, 
to be sent to Germany, asking a definite 
question—whether the imperial govern
ment intends to be guÿled in the future 
by the humane principle embodied in in
ternational law. for the conduct of mari-

men* ora-
, KsuchBATTLE WON BY 

expected to make sa<

w
-, *dlÈA&'ï-

1 isA
Bill, the house of commons passed the 
first reading of a bill establishing a 
ministry of munitions over which David 
Lloyd George wHl preside. ;

“Unofficial Opposition.”
While it (p ejected, that the new 

government will have the support of the Sir Albert Spicer, liberal member for 
whole of the house of commons and the the central division of Hackney, asked 
house of lords, with the exception of a whether the government would protect 
few irrecondlables, such as Mr. Ginnell, banks against risks -from aircraft on 
there is to be an “unofficial Opposition” goods in warehouses, pending settlement 
in both houses. The leadership of that of some former insurance or special in
to the lower house has been assumed by demnity. He said that the banks hold- 
the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, Union- ing bills against goods to warehouses 
ist, who today put the time-honored were demanding insurance policies or re
question of the leader of the Opposition funding amounts advanced, while the 
as to tiie course of business next week, merchants were unable to cover full risks 
■By the courtesy extended to privy conn- even at prohibitive prices. 
ciUors, Mr. Chaplin took a seat on the The home secretary said the matter 
front bench on the left <?f the speaker, would be considered as soon as possible, 
where he had as companions new and William O’Brien, Nationalist, asked 
old privy councillors, all known sup- Sr John Simon whether the house would 
porters of the coalition- have an opportunity of discussing “an

Behind them, however, was a little event of Importance to Ireland, namely 
group of Radicals, who will accept the disappearance of a Home Rule min- 
nothing but a Liberal government, and istry which cannot be allowed to 
who, as a token of their disapproval of 
the coalition, crossed the floor of the 
house to seats from which they face the 
ministers, and will be in V better posi
tion to cross-examine them.

The Nationalists retained their seats 
“below the gangway” on the Opposi
tion side, where they are separated from 
all the other parties and can watch 
closely everything connected with Ire
land. It is said that they are prepared 
to raise a row if, as has been reported, 
the government purposes to appoint the 
Right Hon. James H. M. Campbell, 
ionist member for Dublin University, as 
Lord Chancellor for Ireland.

The proceedings in the house of lords 
today were confined to the first reading 
of the bill relieving the new ministers 
from appealing for re-election, and to a 
few remarks by the Marquis of Crewe 
and Lord Lansdowne on the entry of 
Italy into the war- These two members, 
heretofore leader» of the opposing part
ies, sat together on the government 
bench the former as Lord President of 
the Council, and the latter; as Minister 

Facing them from

♦
for dealing with alien enemies had been 
appointed, consisting of Justices San key 
and Younger, of the high court, and A. 
R. M. Lockwood, Donald MacLean, 
Stanley Baldwin and John J. Mooney, 
members of parliament.
Aeroplane Insurance.

aw said -or
a man of judgment and breadth to per
sonally outline the situation to the Ger
man government. w, x<,'

The president made arrangements at 
Count Von BemstorfTs first request for 
the safe conduct of the convoy. His 
name is not generally known, but for
eign governments already have given 
assurances to the United States that he 
will not be molested.

The dispatch of the ambassador’s re
port WiU not affect the sending of the 
American government’s rejoinder to the 
last German note.

:d a great success, no* because of superior valor of 
of their generals. The German triumph Is due en

tirely to superior equipment, an overwhelming superiority of shot and shell and 
munitions and equipment. It was a battle won by the use they mads-of thrit 
skilled industries, and especially by the superior organisation of German work-

have
health resort of /San Martino De Cas
trasse. This village contained eight 
large hotels, six belonging to Germans 
and two to Italians. ' ’ ' - ■

Speeding Up Factories. V;
The British government is urging 

workmen and employers to turn out 
shells to enormous quantities. David 
Lloyd George* the new minister of mu
nitions, is touring, the country with this 
object, and the expectation is that the 
new British armies, when they take the 
field, wiU be equipped as no other forces 
ever were.

Meantime the French continue their 
operations north of Arras, where it is 

they are slowly moving the 
out of strongly fortified, posi

tions. The British, on their part, have 
become more active in the regions of 
Ypres and La Bassee, while the Italians 
continue to report the capture of im
portant positions along their frontier. 
! h this latter region, however, no news 
has yet been received of any big battle 
being fought

Another British submarine has pene
trated the Dardanelles, and sunk a large 
German transport
Admitted by Russians.

their s or str

Crown Prince Under Fire, v .

Paris, June 8, 10.80 p.im—The head
quarters ef the German Crown Prince 
were bombarded this morning by French 
aviators. Twenty-nine machines drop
ped 178 sheUs” and several thousand 
darts. Many of the shells are said to 
have reached the mark. , S

This announcement was made in the 
official statement issued by the war of
fice tonight. The text is as follows!

“Twenty-nine French aeroplane», be
tween four and five o’clock this morn
ing, bombarded the headquarters of the 
Imperial Crown Prince. They dropped 
178 shells, many of which reached the 
mark, and several thousand darts.

“All the machines were subjected to 
a severe cannonade, but they all returned 
unscratched.
■ “There is nothing else to report, except 

__ . . , w . new progress of our troops in the Laby-
PetrograA^unea, via London, June A rinth to the southeast of Neuville-St. 

8S5 a.m.—The loss by. the Russians of yeast”
Przemysl is admitted in an official com
munication issued tonights -

shops. >
“Two hundred thousand shells were concentrated to a single hour on the 

heads of the gallant Russians. Had we been to a position to apply the same 
process to the Germans on our front the Germans would have been turned out 
of France and driven half way across tile devastated plain of Flanders. They 
would have been well put of the country they had tortured and tormented with 
dastardly cruelty. More than that, we should have actually penetrated Ger- declared

Germans Several Killed 
On Defenceless 

Welsh Trawler

many.
■“For the moment we have more than plenty of men for the equipment avail

able, More men will come to the call, but we want the workshops to equip 
them with weapons. The state now needs the help of all, and I am perfectly 
certain that British engineers can do what the French engineers have already

i
’

idone.
“In France private firms have given the state assistance to this critical 

hour which is beyond computation. The last French victories were largely at
tributable to the private workshops of France.

“I am here to ask you to help us to equip our armies with the means for 
treating through the German lines to front of our gallant troops, and I know 
you will do it”

London, June 4, 1.68 a. m—Two 
Welsh trawlers have been sunk by Ger
man submarines—the Hiorid, 
diff, and the Victoria, of Milford. The 
Hiorid Was sent to the bottom about 
150 miles southeast of Lundy Island, 
and the Victoria 186 utiles from St

b..ImkHpiKIVictory on Persian Gulf. Several men on board the Victoria,

',3 ™-vfcr- ,hi HW u >-“•
officiary hh^..îp0(^D^n[oU”??h «cont “ Mr Huddlestone, a member of the 
l After hostile columns, which recrat crew of the Victoria, was seriously in
ly threatened us on the line» of the j d jn an interview at Milford he 
Euphrates and Karen nverç, had been * tbe iabmarine. the U-84, about five 
successfully dispersed, as described to 0,dock Tues<Uy evening, when the Vic- 
prmous communications, a combined toria was 185 ^ off St Anns Head, 
naval and military attack was organized flred at the trawler. The men on board 
on the morning of May 31, against the j,eard the shot but thought it came from 
remaining hostile forera in the position a patroi boat which was engaged with 
a couple of miles north of Kuma. a subm4rine. Then a shot came and

"Starting ut 1.Ü0 a,m our troops, part- smashed a small boat and the crew re
ly by wading, partly by boats, skilfully that the submarine was after the
executed a turning movement. Tiie en- trawler. A boy of 18 was put on the 
Cray’s guns were soon silenced by our brjdge, and tiie members of the crew 
artillery. Excellent practice was made proceeded to lash a life raft together for 
by naval guns and by a territorial bat- |n caBe 0{ necessity, 
tery, which was especially conspicuous. Another shot, according to Huddle- 
The heights oeçupied by the Turks were stone, struck the bridge, killing the boy. 
seized "by noon and the enemy fled, leav- Then the skipper came forward and 
inig three compound guns, complete with was talking to-a member of the crew 
ammunition, and nearly 250 prisoners in when a shell came and killed both of 
our hands. them.

“After harmlessly exploding several Huddlestone says that he was taking 
heavily charged mines, discovered later a cup of water to a wounded man when 
in the riverbed and on land, we can- a piece of shrapnel struck him on the 
tinned our advance on June 1, but found arm and head, and still another shell 
that the enemy had hastily evacuated his blew off the legs of the mate of the ship 
camps at Barhan and Ratta, leaving a and injured two other men, breaking 
number of tents standing. He was oh- both legs of one of them- • / 
served retreating in steamers and native The. men then scrambled up on the 

’ boats, which were speedily pursued by raft and the submarine, coming up, 
the naval flotilla. pulled them on board. The officers of

“By evening we reached a point five the submarine, according to Huddles- 
miles north of Ezra’s Tomb, 88 miles stone, told them that if they stopped 
north of Kurna. they would not have been flred on. The

“The Turkish steamer Bulbul was fishermen were kept aboard the sub
overtaken and sunk. We also capture^ marine all night, and the following 
two large lighters. One contained three morning were put aboard a small boat 
field guns, ammunition, mines and about belonging^ to tiie trawler.
800 prisoners. The pursuit was contin- The submarine crew then boarded the 
ued by moonlight. ' * ; V. Victoria and sank her with a bomb.

“Our casualties here been very light, Huddlestone says he and his çrimpan-

“»*• •"*•*>■ >- „ SKT'ÆrjJÆSrü IS A
Germans Report Prsemysl Capture. for 24 hours in rough* wet weather.

Berlin, June 8, via London, 4.10 p.m.- They were piclred up by the steamer 
The army headquarters gave out today Batster and landed m Milford,
th“Wrat<um'theatre of war: Western College Change.

“A battle ddveloped in the village of Regina, Sask., June 8—Rev. E. W.
Hooge, three kilometres east of Ypres, stapleford, of Vancouver, who holds the 
which had been strongly fortified by the position of college secretary of the Brit- 
British. The battle took a course favor- jsb Columbia Methodist Conference, has 
able for us. accepted the presidency Of Regina Col-

“Yesterday we found ourselves obliged lege, which was recently vacated by Rev. 
to destroy the tower of the church of St. Dr. MtiUken, who has accepted a call to

(Continued on page 8.) the Metropolitan Methodist church here, on accepting'office.

of Car- pass
without some comment.”

Joseph Albert Pease made a state
ment explaining his resignation from the 
ministry of education in the old cabinet. 
He said there had been no difference of 
opinion regarding policies between him
self and his colleagues. The premier had 
sent circulars to the members of the 
cabinet asking for their resignations. “I 
cannot allude to the reasons which in
duced the premier to take that step,” 
Mr. Pease continued, “because I am not 

Tin fuUy apprised of them. But I realize 
un" there should be no criticism of the coali

tion and all our attention and thoughts 
should be directed solely to prosecuting 
the war."

In introducing the Suspensory bill, the 
home secretary explained it was purely 
a temporary emergency measure, and 
said he hoped it would be promptly 
passed through all its stages. The bill 
was seconded by Sir Robert B. Finlay,. 
Unionist.

Richard T. Holt, Radical, inquired if 
there would be an opportunity for the 
members to discuss the new ministry. 
This drew cries of “No, no,” from the 
Unionists, hut Mr. Holt continued and 
said that if this opportunity was not 
given it would be necessary to discuss 
the bill.

COMPULSION FOR THE LAGGAFDS.

The minister said that he was not there to brandish his powers under the 
Defense of the Realm Act, but they were very great, end the committees ap
pointed would find these powers very helpful to enabling them to organise 
quickly and get rid of unnecessary difficulties without loss of time. Compulsion 
was not meant for the majority, but there were a few who just lagged behind, 
and it was useful to have something with which to jog them along.

To what extent and to what direction the moral duty of each citizen to give 
his best to the state should be converted Into a legal duty was a question, not 
of principle but of necessity, to be decided from time to time as an emergency 

during the period of the war. These questions, said the minister, sprang 
up with great rapidity and should be dealt with with decision and promptitude 
and, above all, with courage. The government, which alone knew the facts, 
must be trusted.

I

Ammunition Won Battle.

London, June 4, 2.40 sum.—The Morn- 
in ig Post’s Petrograd correspondent 
comments on the fact that the Germans 
sebm to have an almost inexhaustible 
supply of all the important ammunition.

By this alone, he says, they were en
abled to make a good stand against the 
Russians, whose tactical dispositions ap
parently were more advantageous.
Unvarnished Story of Victory.

-Vienna, June 8, via London, 11.42 p.m. 
—The foliowinig official communication 
was issued tonight:

“In the Russian war theatre the Ger
man troops last night stormed the hist 
positions on the north front of Przemysl 
and entered the town at 8.80 o’clock this 
morning from the north.

“Our Tenth Corps entered the town 
from the west and south and readied 
the centre of the town soon after 8, 
o’dock.

“The importance of this success can
not yet be estimated.

“The attack of the allied troops in 
the sector north of Stry is progressing 
successfully.

“Italian war theatre:
i'The Italians have prosecuted an un

successful bombardment of our fortifica
tions at several points on the Tyrolien 
and Carinthlan frontiers.”
Guns Turned on Russians.

I

i
arose

I

conscription, for the time being, as a 
means of levying armies for fighting 
abroad, that they ought not thereby to 
assume that compulsion is unnecessary 
in enabling us to mobilize the industrial 
strength of the country,” he continued. 
“We were the worst organized nation in 
the world for this war, which showed 
that we had nothing to do with precipi
tating it. It is a war of munitions, and 
the government has dedded that com
pulsory powers are essential to utilize 
the resources of the country to the best 
advantage.. The work of the country 
jnust come first, because, unless it does, 
there will be no country worth fighting

“I don’t mind guillotining ministers,” 
laid Mr. Lloyd George—“generals, if 
necessary. But until they reach the scaf
fold they ought to be obeyed and, above 
«U, do not unnerve them by sniping them 
from behind.” . -U. '">• ^

Speaking of conscription, he said:
“To introduce compulsion as an im

portant element in organizing the na
tion’s resources of skilled Industry and 
trade does not necessarily mean con- 
Mription in the ordinary sense of the 
term. Conscription means the raising, 
ny compulsory methods, of armies to 
•ta Great Britain’s battles abroad. If 
the necessity arose I am certain that 
no man of any party would protest.
Lberties Won by Conscription.

i
.....

the Opposition bench sat Lord Salisbury.
Sir Stanley O. Buckmaster, the new 

Lord High Chancellor, occupied tbe 
Woolsack for the first time, the fact that 
he has not yet received his peerage be
ing no disqualification.
Premier Asquith Absent.

London, June 8—The first assembly of 
the coalition British parliament today 
had no features striking to the eye.
Premier Asquith was absent and Regin
ald McKenna, new chancellor of the ex
chequer, was at Nice conferring with 
the Italian financial authorities, while A.
Bonar Law, secretary for tbe colonies, 
and Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the 
admiralty, and other members of the 

cabinet from the Unionist side, 
could not take their places on the front 
bench until the, passage of a bill permit
ting them to take office without re-elec
tion to membership in the house.

Several junior members of the new 
government,, on taking the cabinet seats, 
were cheered, while members of the 
privy council and prominent -Unionists 
outside the cabinet occupied the front 
opposition seats. The Irish Nationalist 
contingent. took the usual seats they 
have held for many years.

Sir John A. Simon, secretary of state 
for home affairs, announijed today in the 
sitting that he would introduce -a, bill
which would be passed through all its ^ ^ , .... ... , ..
stages today to make temporary provis- The Speaker said he ruled to see the
ion for rendering unnecessary the prac- relevancy of such remarks to the bill, 
tice of seeking re-election for members * London; June 8—The Suspensory bill

(Continued do page 8.)

Mr. Gtonetl’s Attack.

Lawrençe Ginnell, Nationalist, bitter
ly opposed the bill He said the new 
members of the government were not 
now members of the house, or, as he 
expressed it, “they have no character."

Mr. Ginnell then launched into an at
tack upon Premier Asquith.- “All his 
life,” the Nationalist member said, “the 
premier has been a speaker of political 
platitudes. All his life he has been a 
Tory at bottom."

The Speaker warned Mr. Ginnell three 
times to desist from attacking tbe prime 
minister, and finally he was compelled 
to ask him to take his seat.

The debate over the bill to obviate 
the necessity of the new ministers seek
ing re-election was somewhat prolonged, 
but finally leave to introduce was given 
and the house proceeded to the second 
reading. Mr. Ginnell alone voiced ob
jection.

Arthur Lynch, Nationalist, attacked 
the government for the coalition cabi
net He said the ministers apparently 
had been selected without regard for 
their fitness, but through parliamentary 
chicanery and intrigue.

:

for.
State Control of Capital. t

“Tbe employers are now subject to 
complete state control for industrial 
purposes, and if we are to make the best 
of our resources for the shortening of

“We won our liberties in this land, on 
“ore than one occasion, by compulsory 
service. France saved the liberty she 
*on in the revolution by compulsory ser- 
rice. The great republic to the west 
Wun its independence and saved its na- 
tional existence by compulsion, and two 
“* the greatest democratic countries in 
r-urope today, France and Italy, are de
fending their national existence and lib
erties by means of compulsory service.

“It has been the greatest weapon in 
“e bands of the democracy many times 
,r the winning and preservation of 
feeedom. All the same, it would he a 
$>l" mistake to resort to it unless It 
w«s absolutely necessary.”

I he young men, continued the minls- 
er, had not refused to respond in suffi- 

'fent numbers to the appeal made to 
“e‘r patriotism; they were still coming 
n ;ar ahead of the equipment for them, 
i he had no doubt that they would 
l|T> well ahead of the equipment, 

i say to those who wish to dismiss

London, June 8—When the Russians 
forced to abandon some of the

„ , ......... ,__ , , . ... outer Przemysl torts tli»j'»ad no time
the war the same principles must ex- to destroy the guns, which on falling 
tend to the whole field of industrial or- ln(b Austro-German hands, were turned 
ganization, whether it be capital or la- . thdr new owners against the inner 
bor. There must be one reservation— fortifications, says a despatch to the Ex-
thzt state control of labor must be for chanlre Telegraph Company from Cop-
the benefit of the state and not for the enbagen.
purpose of increasing the profits of any itis understood, the despatch adds, 
individual or private organization; it tbat the Austrian railway officials, the 
must increase the mobility of labor and police and municipal officers and others 
have a greater subordination of labor to wbo fled frdm Przemysl when the fort- 
the direction and control of the state.” rease6 capitulated to the Russians, have 

After referring to what had been done now gathered at Cracow ready to re
in France and Italy, Mr. Lloyd George turn to the re-captured city, 
said it might be dangerous to depend . ..„ withdraw
entirely upon the continuance of present Austrians •
conditions. Verona, Italy, June 8—The Austrian

“We have, enlisted men,” he said, “who troops are withdrawing from their po- 
would have rendered better service at sitions along the Fiemme valley, part of 
home. We needed compulsion, not to /the valley of the A Visio river to the 
send men to the front, but to prevent northeast of Trent.

(Continued on page 8.) They have virtually destroyed the!
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a conclusion Captain Persus Sava, 
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er American women and chi!
B down, and I hope the views of peace- 
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to don Press Comment Y

iLondon, June 1, 1.60 a. m.—In their 
lament on the German reply to the 
nited States government’s n< 
oming newspapers take the vie 
ermanÿ is seeking to gain tithe 
living the United States to a diplom
atic controversy. They contend that 
most all the allegations made in Ger- 
lany’s defense are fai».
-The Daily Mail considers 1 
Son of real gravity has arte 
ermany and the Unlted Sti , 
“Germany’s reply,” says, the Daily 
tail, “shows a complete failure to un- 
erstand the temper of the American 
topic, or to meet the American case. A 
tore sneering or contemptuous reply, 
* a flatter refusal to take the Ameri 
ovemment seriously, could; hardly 
magined. Unless we greatly: tjdstt 
“resident Wilson is not a man to tolei 
to sophistries with which the sages of 
■Rielmstrasse seek to avoid giving a 
lain answer to his plain question.”
[ The Daily News, in 
kinks that the grounds on 
jany seeks to justify the 8 
(Ositania are “mere im 
ke other newspapers, declares that the 
Bse of the steamer Megnntic proves the 
legation that the Lusitania was carry- 
§g troops or munitions Had nothing to 
io with her being sunk.
The Morning Post, in an editorial, says 

hat it is not for Great Britain to give 
idvice to the United States in such a 
tase as this, and that if the United 
States is driven into the war It will not 
le by the arguments of the belligerents, 
tot bv the course of events.
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Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 81— 
larged with being an active partici

pant in the conspiracy to poison her hus
band, Mrs. Alice M. Johnson, twenty- 
three years old, wife of Carl Johnson, 
and the crown chief witness in the 
ease against her alleged accomplice, Jeth
ro J. Downing, was placed on her trial 
today before Judge Crocket, the judge 
at the trial of Downing, who was on 
Saturday found guilty of being a party, 
to the plot.

Mrs. Johnson, who claimed at the for
mer trial to have herself adminis 
the poison at the instance of Dow 
pleaded not guilty, when called upc 
plead In her own case and with the rul
ing out of the deposition taken at the 
preliminary examination of Downing, 
there has been so far no evidence pres
ented against the accused.

C. Lionel Harrington, of Dorchester, is 
fending the prisoner, having associat

if,
to

ed with him George H. Steadman, Hope- 
well Cape. The following jury were 
selected: Geo. W. Milton, Edward L. 
Woodworth, Harding Downey, Roland 
H. Sleeves, Guilford E. Sleeves, Wffltor- 
force Smith, WUliam F. Wilson, Harry 
Fillmore, WiUiam J. Ml 
man Smith, Lambert C. Steeves, Rupert 
B. Copp. After the selection of the jury 
Mr. Mullin proceeded to open the case 
for the crown. He referred, at first, to 
the different counts of the 
Charging the prisoner with six different 
attempts on the life of her husband, and 
told briefly of the Relationship between 
Mrs. Johnson and Downing, and the evi
dence that would be produced to show 
that there was a plan concocted to do 
away with Mrs. Johnson’s - husband, 
i Carl Johnson, the husband of the ac
cused, was first called, but was objected 
to by Mr. Hanington, and he was not

The first witness to take tbe stand 
was Edson E. Peck, the committing 
magistrate in the Downing 
Peck said he was police and 
magistrate for the parish of 
thft he knew Mrs. Johnson, t!
She had made a statement 
-anting her relations with Do 
leposition at the p 

Bon was shown Mr. Peck an 
and was offered In evidence b.

.tin. Mr. Hanington objected to the ad
mission of the deposition and i 
claiming that they could only 
ted to contradict a later s 

"the prisoner.
Mr. MuUin argued that 1 

ton’s contention was not wi
Mr. Peek on being asked as to 

or not the prisoner’s statemi 
given voluntarily, said that 
told him that she was 
evidence, after lie had r 
tion in the Canada evidence act 
ing the matter, he, with the wit* 
ders tan ding that fitter she heard 
planation she considered her tes 
could not be used against her in a higher 
court

To the court, Mr. Peck detailed the 
circumstances surrounding the taking '>* 
Mrs- Johnson’s statement and bis honor 
decided to exclude the statement of Mr. 
Peck and the deposition. Mr.
Mrs. Johnson had asked him 1 
a dreadful story to her husband, if hfP 
husband could be kept from prosecuting 
Hr, and the witness said that he told 
"her that he could not assure her, but 
would notify the attorney-gc 
told her he had never known 
ness in a case of this kind to . 
punished on gv 
inated himself.

In view of the evidence of 
his honor said to Mr. Mullin 
crown should consider at .41 
whether the case should be' 
with. Mr. Mullin said he w 
the matter up with the atto

Several minor witnesses w 
today, but their evidence 
no bearing on the case. ’-“I 
sat in the prisoner's box 
day, and though somewhat 
to the proceedings with: at 
ness. There were very fe“
The sitting will be resumed 
morrow morning, having 
somewhat early tonight on 
the absence of witnesses.- :....... ................... .
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